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Editor: Jim Lank

The President’s Message
My fellow Model A Friends:
When I joined the club a few years ago never did I expect to be more than just a club member. I enjoyed
sitting in the crowd at meetings and getting to know other members. Then one day I stepped outside my
comfort zone, joined the board and took on a position. One I was certain would help the club but would allow
me to be a behind the scenes guy. Some of you may not know this but I am very shy and do not like to speak
in front of crowds. Then unfortunately the death of our friend Chuck put me in the President’s seat. With the
help of past presidents and other board members I was able to finish the year. Then the real question came,
“would you like to be President again?” This time it was my decision to make. My family, club members
and friends all supported me and so I took on the position willingly and hoped I would do a good job. I am
not a writer so poor Jim would have to chase me down sometimes until the last hour to get a President’s
message. I had a great group of board members, so together we did our best to keep the club going strong.
This year we enjoyed great tours, shared many laughs and welcomed new club members. I could not have
done any of that without my fellow board members.
It has been an honor being your club President. I have learned so much, met so many wonderful people and
made memories I will cherish forever. Thank you all for taking a chance on me, supporting me and always
making me feel like I was doing a good job.
I want to thank my wife Brooke and children, Alyssa and Katie, for being patient with me. So many times
when we were on vacation, I had to take a call or make other arrangements on Tuesday or Thursday meeting
nights. My three girls are my biggest cheerleaders and
are the ones who talked me into taking on the role.
They said I could do it and I did!
Happy New Year to you all and I look forward to
another successful year for the club!
Best,

Denny Sharp
President
Denny and his cheerleaders - Katie, Brooke and Alyssa.

Denny, on behalf of the entire club, - THANK YOU!
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YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2019
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PRESIDENT

Denny Sharp
sleapyeye@yahoo.com
(818) 913-1272
VICE PRESIDENT

2019 COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Russell Buelna
russellbuelna@yahoo.com
(818) 613-1848

SUNSHINE

Robin Pomeroy
robinpomeroy5@gmail.com

SECRETARY

Fred Albrecht

(818) 222-7506

cragarb@yahoo.com
(818) 416-1928
CLUB HISTORIAN
TREASURER

Woody29@jps.net
(661) 904-8227

Stan Monheit
skmonheit@aol.com
(818) 788-9590
FASHIONS

EDITOR

Catherine Tompkins

Jim Lank

ctompkins@argosy.edu

jimclank@gmail.com
(818) 367-4757

(214) 850-3674
TOURS AND ACTIVITIES

MASTER-SERGEANT AT ARMS

Roberta and Harvey
Jacobs

Jim Rummell

bertalator@aol.com

irjim2@sbcglobal.net
(818) 244-2615

(818) 360-5202

MEMBERSHIP

Bob Brown

WEB MAVEN

rbrown@unitedsalesreps.com
(818) 795-2898

LARGE MEMBER

Ron Mosher

Harry Hirschensohn
askharry@gmail.com
(818)371-1040

*

woody29@jps.net
(661) 255-1931
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TOURS and

ACTIVITIES

Roberta Jacobs
bertalator@aol.com
(818) 360-5202

Harvey Jacobs
hjacobs@gibralterplastic.com
(818) 621-4774

Sunday January 12
12:30 - 3:30

Don’t forget to wear era!

Installation Banquet
Knollwood Country Club
12024 Balboa Bl.
Granada Hills

Don’t miss the most anticipated event of the season.
Dining, entertainment and time to visit with good
friends. If your previous plans have changed and you
can go now, call Carol. She can accommodate you.
Carol’s # is (661) 904-8227.

Thursday January 16
7:30 PM

General Membership meeting
Galpin Ford
15505 Roscoe Bl. (At Orion)
North Hills
Come witness our slightly revised board in action! Find out about
upcoming activities! Use this time to become involved yourself.

Saturday
January 18
10:00 AM

Bob’s Big Boy Brunch Run
8876 Corbin (At Nordhoff)
Northridge

Idle chit chat trumps healthy food every time. Try to make it
because if you’re not there, you’re fair game to be talked about (all
good, of course.)
Sunday January 19
Annual Memorial Tour
9:30 AM Meet at Ralphs
10901 Ventura Bl. Studio City
This year, we’ll traverse Mulholland Drive from Cahuenga Bl.
Heading west to Beverly Glen. A club favorite route and ideal for
Model As. Needless to say, we’ll have lunch at the conclusion of the
tour!. Pictured at the right, a group picture from November, 2015,
taken on Mulholland Drive, at one of the many vista points.

Wednesday Lunch
11:00 AM

Lunch with the fellas
Lulu’s Restaurant
16900 Roscoe Bl.
Van Nuys
East side of Balboa south side of street.

Look ahead…
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IT’S YOUR TURN

Ladies only - Brooke Sharp
Refreshments - Brook Sharp

Words of wisdom for your pondering:

“The secret of getting ahead is getting started.”
Mark Twain
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Sandy Norris
John Bury
Robin Pomeroy
Richard Schwag
Suzanne Goodwin
Steve Kurtz
Yolanda Robin
Federico Figus
Farha Vaca
Whitney Lank
Caroline Stoker
Jonathan Ciccarelli
Bob Brown
Deanna Robillard
Blake Wilcox

Bradley & Catherine Tompkins

Zounds! Welcome to 2020! Who’d a
YER thunk? I hope your holidays were
M
U
T S FR
wonderful, filled with family and friends KNOW R
E although that combination might ignite a powder
EDIT
keg.
As we enter into this new decade (it’ll be 2025 before I forget that
the date does not have a 1 in the third place), let’s all do what we
can further our love of these old jalopies by getting them out
more often; by getting younger folks involved (our grandkids and
their friends seem to take an interest more so than our kids); by
becoming more involved in the club activities: and by your
offering to take on tasks that you might otherwise be hesitant to
do. Want to go someplace in particular, offer to lead a tour. Need
help on your car (your Model A specifically) ask for help. It just
might become a tech seminar (defined as a gathering of 10 or 12
Model A guys to determine the problem, and after gallons of
coffee and dozens of doughnuts, you end the day with 10 or 12
opinions of what’s wrong!) It’s easy to sit back and allow the
other guy to do, but, too often, the other guy has the same
attitude, so it’s up to you.
Let’s all work together to 2020, the club’s 60th
anniversary, the best ever!
Jim

Deadline to get your submissions in for the
February Rumble Sheet 1/29
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Era
Fashions
Catherine Tompkins

The IDEAL 30’s woman

The ideal ’30s woman
was tall and slender with
a very small waist and
narrow hips, but since
most women were not
blessed with slim hips
and narrow waists,
shoulders were
exaggerated with puff
sleeves, shoulder pads,
full collars, and “caplet,”
“butterfly’ or ruffled cap
sleeves, to make waists
and hips appear smaller
in comparison. 1930s
lingerie also helped shape
women into slender tubes
with a defined bust. Most
sale ads and catalogs
featured artistically
drawn women who were
three times as tall and
thin as any real woman
could be. The ideal
silhouette was anything
but realistic.
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Classified
Ads

SFV Chapter

$50

$60
$70

5/18

FOR SALE
Alternators - Inside Model A generator
housings.
Powerhouse also. 12V- ground or 6V+ ground, 50
amp output. Made to meet MAFCA & MARC
Judging Standards. Russ Evans (805) 428-2564

For Sale Model A Simplex,
H.L.Lang adjustable pocket watch
holder for the steering wheel. Brand
new in the box. Xlent COND.
Watch not included.
$30.00 Bob Sarnelle 818-399-7878

5/18
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Minutes from General Meeting
No general meeting in
December
Trouble shooting that &=$$@&%?# Zenith Carburetor
Ever been known to use language that Ralphie’s father on A Christmas
Story might use when addressing the Zenith carburetor on your Model
A?
Here’s list of hints for the next time you’re about to lose your temper
with with that infernal device. This is from THE RESTORER Sept /Oct,
2013. The list to the left can be a handy guide to check.
The diameter of jets can easily be checked using number twist drill bits
or pin hole gages.
Jet sizes: main: 63 or 64; cap: 62 or 63; compensator: 65; idle: 75.
Jet threads are 5mm 75 pitch .A worn throttle shaft or casting can cause
a rough idle due to a vacuum leak.
An incorrect throttle shutter plate will cause a rough idle due to air
leakage.
Fuel leakage between the upper carburetor body and the lower
carburetor bowl are caused by the following problem: Non-parallel
surfaces (draw file using a single cut mill bastard file); bad gasket; float level too high
Drain plug leaks are due to the following:
1. Bolt head gasket seat not smooth. Use a single cut mill bastard file.
2. A loose bolt can cause a leak. Don’t over tighten and strip threads.
3. Bad gasket.
Irregular fuel flow can be caused by the following items:
1. Fuel tank valve screen partially clogged.
2. Sediment bulb filter partially clogged.
3. Fuel strainer on carburetor partially clogged.
4. Using a micro-filter screen.
Two areas to check on the fuel strainer of the carburetor are:
1. Too much solder on the screen.
2. Fuel line not cut at a 15 degree angle causing a slight blockage.
The adjustment needle and idle mixture screw must seat properly. Check the following problems:
1. Bent needle.
2. Scored needle.
3. Flat spots on needle.
A fuel leak at the gas line to the carburetor is usually caused by a rough seat area inside the carburetor housing.
This is repaired by using a small hone to smooth the seat.
With the float, it is a good idea to test for leaks by submerging it in very hot water to see if there are holes or
cracks causing leak. If there are leaks present in the float, bubbles will appear in the water coming from the float
.Where the bubbles appear, that is where the leaks are. The leaks are repaired by soldering.
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Be sure to say howdy to our newest members

Scott McNatt
1931 Coupe

John and Jonathan Ciccarelli
1929 Coupe

5/19

2/19

Guy Green
1930 Deluxe Coupe
6/19

Ron “Muddy” Waters
1931 Coupe

Mark Sutter

6/19

Granada Hills Holiday parade December 8, 2019
Rain drops be damned! A little rain isn’t going to keep Russ B., Harvey J., Ken
and Gerri R., Stan M., Steve K., Mike S. and Bob B.. from this fun little parade.
Bedecked in holiday decorations, they represented the club well. To the right,
you’ll see Russ’s and Ken’s cars.
Thanks for pictures, Russ.

A special lunch with some old friends

December 18, 2019

Did you get a holiday card this year that you couldn’t wait to open, from
an old friend with whom you still feel a close bond? So it was at the
Fellas’ only lunch on December 18! Oh, yeah the ramparts came down on
the male only repast, but for good
reason: Charlie and Lady Diana
Lohr (long time and very active
club members) had come into town
from Prescott, AZ, and among other
Diana and Charlie Lohr
things, chose to break bread with
some old friends from our club. We
were also graced with the presence of Susie Bennett, Gayle Fitzpatrick
and Amy Sriro .It was wonderful seeing faces that we haven’t see for a
while and the lunch ended much too soon. Just like the abbreviated news
Susie Bennett
we get on the holiday card!
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Holiday light tour in Santa Clarita

December 19, 2019

The report of the cancellation of this year’s light tour was greatly
exaggerated! As are the rumors of the demise of the Santa Clarita
Antique car club. They just decided to quit having meetings and
paying dues (mmm..), but continue to meet for coffee and outings!
And so it was the night of December 19, on the maiden trip of Ron’s
newly rebuilt
Woody, he and
Bob Caldwell
led the
combined
clubs through
the hiways and
byways of
Santa Clarita
in search of the greatest holiday light display (not
withstanding the “Wakefield” area). After scouting the route,
Bob led the convoy of Model As and a wonderful assortment
of other vintage cars while Ron and his amazing rebuilt
Woody let him down. As the rest of us enjoyed the light,
Ron and Carol limped back home, only to meet us at the
Round Table pizza . So, Ron and Carol, look at these
pictures and it’s almost like you’re there! (Only you’ll be
warmer this way!) Representing the SFV MAFCA were
Steve and Sondra Kurtz all the way from Woodland Hills
accompanied by daughter Magda and her husband Gary,

President Denny with his daughter Katie, Ron and Carol
(partial credit), Carroll and Valerie, Jim and McKay along
with Carrie, McKay’s mom, her boyfriend, Robin and
McKay’s younger brother, Gentry
The night was filled with amazing sights. Too bad Carol and Ron
missed them!
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San Fernando Valley Chapter
Model A Ford Club of America
Dues invoice for 2020
Annual Membership Dues…………………………….$26.00
A.C.C.C. Donation…………………………………… 5.00
Total (due and payable by January 1, 2020)
$31.00*
Make check payable to: San Fernando Valley Model A Club
Mail check to:
Box 8017
Van Nuys, CA 91409

*Add $5.00 late fee if paid after January 1, 2020

Verify for our records:
Your first name______________ Last Name______________________ MAFCA Mem #______________
Spouse name________________Address_________________City___________ _ __ State____Zip______
Birthday (Yours)___________________ Spouse’s ___________________
Anniversary Date (Both you and your spouse)_______________________
Phone No. (Land line) ________________(Cell) ___________________Spouse (Cell)______________________
Email address (Yours)______________________ Spouse_______________________________
Model As your own:
Year_______ Model________ Year _________ Model ____________ Year _______ Model____________
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Friends and vendors to the hobby. Make sure we support them!
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Who are we

The San Fernando Valley Model A Club (SFVMAC), a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is a non profit organization whose purpose
is to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford car, to aid members and other enthusiasts in their
efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Rumble Sheet is the newsletter of the SFVMAC,published monthly, January
Through November. The organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published are the opinions of the
authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. All
Members must join MAFCA. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the Rumble Sheet may be used in other publications provided
that credit is given for the source.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
General Meetings are held at Galpin Motors 15505 Roscoe Blvd., North Hills, CA (just east of the I-405) on the third Thursday of the
month at 7:30 PM except in December - No Meeting.
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